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School of Environment 
Professional Practice Units 

 

SID300/SID500 
Professional Practice in Science/Environmental Management 

 
As students comes towards the end of their degree it is time to start thinking about 
prospective employers, improving their professional profiles and identifying gaps to achieve 
desired career paths. SID300/500 has been designed to assist students in this process. This 
unit consists of a professional placement (120 contact hours) which will allows students to 
expand their professional networks, to learn new and relevant technical skills and to gain a 
better understanding of workplace structure, process and ethics. As part of this unit, students 
also have an opportunity to sit a mock interview and through their assignments map out their 
career path, practice applying for a job, adapting and improving their CV, writing a technical 
report and giving a presentation. 
 
Placements that students are interested in vary considerably from involvement in Ranger 
programs, environmental consultancy groups, research projects at a range of Government 
and non-government organisations, trials at Darwin Private Hospital centres and elsewhere, 
and many others. Many of these have led to casual, part time and full time employment, as 
placement hosts often engage in this process to identify and link with suitable 
undergraduates as prospective employees. 
  
Students can complete their professional practice with a diverse range of industry hosts 
which can provide them with a better idea of their career pathway and give them the edge 
over other graduates. 
 
An example of one of the fantastic professional practice opportunities is with the Plant 
Industries researchers at The Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries (DPIF) at 
Berrimah farm or Katherine Research Station. DPIF Plant Industries staff work on research 
and extension programs to help farmers (i.e. primary producers) sustainably lift crop yields, 
develop best-practice farming methods and develop new crops for specific environments.  
 
Please contact the unit coordinator for SID300/500, Julian Gorman (89466732; 
Julian.gorman@cdu.edu.au) well in advance of the start of a semester to discuss and organise 
a placement. Placements for external students are possible but usually take longer to 
organise. 

 
Unit Coordinator: Julian Gorman  
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